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Hoto to Make TBetter Cough Syrup than ?You Can Buy
MR SWEATERSDURIfJBJHE A Fastfly ftnpsly, Savtas; 99 ai'4 rFally Gsw 1 1

Dr. Gates Writes Interestingly

of Events Responsible for

Turks' Defeat.
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A full'pint of cough syrup as much
as you 'could buy for $2.50 can easily
be made at home. You will find nothing
that takes hold of an obstinate cough
more quickly, usually ending it inside of
24 hours. Excellent, too, for croup,
whooping cough, sore lungs, asthma,
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We are showing a good line
of sweaters in popular styles
at prices! which will move them
quickly. The colors are white,
red, navy and grey. The
weaves either plain or fancy.'

The prices ore from $2.98 to
$4.98 and represent exceptional
value.
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New Furniture and Peerless-Fashio- n Store
I

51 Patten Ave.tore Fixtures
9 W9 rrFVFWPVlVFWrrFVFVFFFVrVr'FWVWr

OF THE1!

urniture Co.
16 N. Pack Square

Saturday, January 4th
11 O'clock

In onl.-- to li. initiate mir Imsiness. we have tleeidetl to sell our entire stock at

Public Auction nut! -- he lite public a elianee to buy BRAND "NEW FURNITURE

at tlieir own prices as e erv ariiele will positively ;t) to the HIGHEST BIDDER

reiranlless of cost or value. n i' stock consists of
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Various Forms of Entertain-

ment Enjoyed Many Games

Played and Witnessed

From 7 to 10 o'clock last night the
New Year spirit of .ntpp(nes and op-
timism prevailed In the Y. M. C. A.
building, where the annual New Year's
reception wns being held by the mem-
bers of tBo Young "Women's " and!
Young Men's 'Christian i associations."
The guests of the evening enjoyed
themselves to the fullent ami were
received by the ladles' auxiliary of
the Y. M. C. A. Those In the re-

ceiving line were: ,

Miss Grace Poster, Mrs. Miss
Hannah Sulley, Miss Lottie Sallev.
Mrs. M. 1 Stevens. Mrs. Jeter C.
Pritchard, Mrs. Harry M. Dill, Miss
Willie Bchartle, Mrs. C. B. Webster,
Mrs. J. T. Sevier, Mrs. Ed. B. Brown
and Miss Jessie Williams.

The entertainment afforded the
guests was varied. There were re-

freshments, including sandwiches. Cof-

fee, cake and fruit punch, served In
the writing room of the lobhv, and
everyone. present partook of the dain-
ties that had been prepared by the
ladies and then enjoyed the sports of .

"the evening. The Boys' v archeslra
pluyed throughout, the entertainment
and contributed much to Its success.

The pool tables were used extensive- - .

ly by those who enjoy the Kami., and
lor those who wished merely to look
on at some sport there was sutllcient
amusement. An excellent game of
basket ball was played between tho
teams of Wheeler and Poling of the
class A league, and following this
game, which was won by the follow-
ers of Boltng by the score of 81 to 20.
there was a volley ball match of threo
games between the teams of Collister
and Dennlson, the latter winning all.
There wns ulso several bowling
matches much enjoyed by the enthu-slas- ts

of this sport.
The reception was considered by all

who attended to have been the best
of the annual events ever held at the
association building.

Huron Hardiiutc's Itcrovery Slow.

By Associated Press.
Ielhl, Jan. 2. The viceroy of In-

dia. Baron Hardlnge, la not recovering
as rapidly as expected from wounds
he received on December 23, when
an Indian fanatic threw a bomb at
him during his oltlclal entry Into the
new Impertul capital city.

Physicians declare he Is suffering
considerable pain and remains In a
teverleh condition. A further opera-
tion may be necessary to remove somo
fragments of the bomb which remain
Imbedded In the flesh of his shoulder.

'PRINCE OF PILSEN"

"The Prince of Pllseit,"' which will
come here Saturday for a. night per-
formance ut the Auditorium, is being
lauded in every city where It appears
and each boost is stronger than the
others. The latest appears In "today's
Charlotte Observer, the production
r '..ir ..,,. shown In Charlotte lasf
night, and is given here In full:

j ne rejuvenated "Prinee of Pilsen"'
as presented here yesterday was one
of the most enjoyable entertainments
of the year. To resurrect u play after
several years' reclining on the shelf and
offer It again to the public 0a an elab-
orate scale was a daring thing to do,
but thanks to publicity given Its merit,
the venture is winning hearty ap-
proval all along the line. ,lts revival
may be regarded as a commentary on
the scarcity of new plays or on man-
agerial timidity (in view of photoplay
inroads on the theatrical treasury)
and reluctance to risk a fortune In fi-
tting out a brand-ne- inusicul comedy
one whose career would be a doubtful
gamble.

"The Prince of'Pilsen" is a tuneful
affair and partly because Its music Is
familiar to the public it made a hit.
One of Its 'most beautiful numbers is
"Heidelberg," sung by Arthur Hull
the real prince, and a bevy of stu-
dents. "The Message of Violets," by
Miss Mary Murphy and Frederick
Lynn, won repeated applause. Jess
Dandy, as Hans.WagnHr,iJJieCljicln-nat- l

brewer who "is mistaken for the
prince and takes kindly to the mis-
take, Is excruciatingly funny.. Arthur
Hull the prince, looks' the-pa-rt and
plays It with animation. None of the
feminine roles are sensationally taken
but all are satisfactory. The chorus
Is unusually good-lookin- g from the
standpoint of the tenth row and may-
hap would stand a closer Inspection.
The aggregation curries its own or-
chestra, and the work of the luttcr Is
a distinct feature. Large audiences
witnessed both performances here.

POLICE COURT

Herman Ityerly (icts Klglil Months for
Retailing and ApM-ol- s

Oilier Canon.

Herman Byerly, who was found
gnlltv in Police court yesterday morn-
ing of retailing to D. 8. Reed, was
sentenced this morning to eight
months on th county roads. He ap-
pealed from the Judgment, and appeal
bond was Hxed at 1300.

There were few other cases In court
today. Will Rosebud was charged
with assault, but Judgment was not
entered against him. O. H. Paddork
was found not gu'P i. 'Ung to give
the proper signal at 'fr. . f crossing
with his automobile, and John Rash
was lined $5 and the costs for being
drunk.

IRON BEDS
SPRINGS
MATTRESSES
DRESSERS
WASH STANDS
ROCKERS
WARDROBES
BOOK CASES
RUGS
ART SQUARES

EXTENSION TABLES
DINING ROOM CHAIRS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
PORCH CHAIRS
CHINA CLOSETS
COOK STOVES
CLOCKS
PICTURES
SIDEBOARDS
LACE CURTAINS

Hoarseness ana otner inrosi irouDies.
i Mi one ninfc of granulated suffar with

pint of warm water, and stir for 2
minutes. Put 24 ounces of Pinex (fifty
cents' worth I in a pint Dottle, then add
the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly.
Take a tcaspoonful every one, two or
three hours. --

This is just laxative enough to help
cure a cotign. Also stimulates the appo--
tite, which is usually upset by cough.
Tho taste is pleasant.

The effect of pine and sugar syrup on
the inflamed membranes is well known.
Pincx is the most valuable concentrated
compound of Norway white pine extract
ricn in gtiaiacot ana ail the natural
healing pine elements. Other prepara-
tions will not work in this formula.

The Pinex and Sugar Syrup recipe is
, now used by thousands of housewives
throughout the I'mted Mates and Can-
ada. The plan has been imitated, but
the old successful formula has never
been equaled.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or
money promptlv refunded, goes with this
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex, or will
cet it for vnu. If not, send to The
T,ir.c!s Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

of them dfd not seem to know what
to do. Much time was lost and many
wounded died for lack of care.

The. Cholera Fplihinlo.
There was lack of system In the re-

ception of the wounded at the station
when the trains came In from the
front, and often they remained many
hours without care, without water,
suffering severely. Hut the Worst
scenes were perhaps nt St. Stephano.
This station is on the railroad between
the Chattaldla Lines and Constanti-
nople It became a Sort of receiving
station for the sick. Cholera pre-
vailed, though' I think much what, was
called cholera was not true cholera.

These sick men were taken off the
train nt St. Stephano in order not to
bring contagion Ipto the city, but
pains were not taken to see that

were made for caring for
them. Sick men. wounded men who
were also sick, and dead men lav
around upon the ground without shel-
ter. The dead were not buried. Often
a sick man was found with his head
pillowed upon a dead man. The sick
were calling for water. It wns a sick-
ening scene, and many were afraid to
help these sufferers from fear of con-tag- li

n. and many knew nothing about
the snd conditions prevailing thci".

The American Red Cress discovered
this plague spot through Mr. Hoffman
Philip, tirst secretary of the American
embassy. Mr. Philip, the Rev. Robert
Frew, and Dr. Kord, with two Swiss
ladles went there and set to work.
They buried the dead; they cleaned up
the place and disinfected It. They fed
the sick and gave them drink. When
they went there 150 died In 24 hours.
After a week's work there was a day
with no deaths.

By Associated Prea$.
Tampa. Kla., Jan. 1. A desputch to

the Times from Peland says:
"Henry C. Hoffman, arrested today

at Owensboro, Ky., is charged with
criminal assault upon Klora May Stan-Ic-

a 10 years old white girl inmate
of the orphanage at Knterpri.se. Kla.
He is also charged with assaulting
three others girls of the institution
ranging from 14 to Hi years, of having
illicit intercourse with them. The ru-
mors of Illicit relations with the
children became general and he was
discharged by the trustees of the in-

stitution. It was later reported he
had gone to Oermnny. The man is
well connected In this state."

One Killed, Three Injured In Automo-
bile Accident.

Fiy Associated Press,
Denver, Jan. 2. In an effort to

avoid driving his automobile over
what hi believed to be the body of a
man. Charles K. Cook, a merchant of
this city, steered his machine Into the
railing of a bridge over Drv creek.
seven miles south of Denver last

'nlu-h- t .i n,. .. , t'...ij ....
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stream, killing Mrs. JuanitA Barrows
and fatally Injuring Mrs. Charles E.I
i.rown, occupants of the car. Cook
nnd Edward C. Soetje, a politician of
this state, who was also In the car, i

were seriously Injured.

Xew lliiniixdilrr Deadlock Broken.

By jMoctafrd Prett.
Concord. N. H.. Jan. 2. The dead-

lock In the house of representatives
was broken today by the election of
William J. Hrltton as spesker. Brit-to- n

was the candidate of the progres-
sives and yesterday received but thirty
votes as against 184 for the reoubll- -
can candidate and 1S3 for the demo-
cratic aspirant. Ths lmioi- - wiihH-- m,

today and Brltton received 217 votes. '

NOTICE.
Stats of North Carolina, County of

Buncombe In the Superior Court.
Oscar McClurd, Plaintiff, vs. Mary B.

C. Lovarlng, Defendant ;

The defendant above named will
take notice that an action entitled as
above has heen commenced In th.Superior court of Buncombe county, I

r ... ior ins recovery of certain
lands and premises situate at Junctionor Merrimon avenue and Hillside
street m ths city of Ashsvllle, In saidcounty and state, which ar mors

described In the complslnt
now on file In this action In the office
of ths Clerk of the Superior sourt:

And the said defendant will further
iatr notice that she Is required (oi
appear at the term of the Huperlor
court pf said county to be held on the
fourth Monday before ths llrst Mon-
day In March, 1113, at the court house
In said county. In Ashsvllle. N c
and answer or demur to the complaint
in said action, or the plaintiff will
apply to the courl for the rellof de-
manded In in Id complaint

Tills the 2nd day of January, IMS.
MARCUS EH WIN.

W Associated Press.
New York, Jan. 2. Scenes In and

about Constantinople, anil conilltiotis
resulting from the Halkan war are In-

terestingly described In a letter ad-

dressed to the Associated Press by Dr.
Caleb l' Uates. president of Hubert
cuiicko ai me lursisn cupuai.

The letter follows:
This has been a war of surprises to

most people. The Turks themselves
were among those most surprised.
Thoy had expended sonic 42 million
pounds upon their army. They sup
posed that whatever else they had not
done they had at least prepared an
army, but that army has failed them.

The principal reason seems to be
lack of organization. The officers of
the army were not In touch with their
men. The committee of union and
progress had gotten rid of the old
officers, who had rteen from the ranks
and who knew their men. and substi-
tuted officers trained in the military
schools of Turkey and Kurope.

these officers have been
devoting too much time to politics and
too little time to their work with the
army. So they did not ndequat''-kno-

their men.
Turkey at the opening of the war

strained every nerve to bring her sol-

diers to the front. They came In by
ships which pnssed down the ltos-phor-

every duy, the soldiers cheer-
ing and the hands playing. The

were put Into cars and sent to
the front, often without their officers.
When they arrived at the station
where they were to leave the railroad
officers were in waiting who took
thein and placed them in their com-
panies. All corps and division forma-
tion was lost. It was confusion.
These soldjers went to the battle un-

der had conditions. They needed a
month at least to train with their new
officers and get to know one another
and their lenders.

Failure of Commissariat.
Then the commissariat railed. It

soon became evident to us here In
Constantinople that the government
was bringing in men much faster than
food. They gave money to the sol-

diers and told them to mo and buy food
for themselves, but often they could
not find food to buy, and many of the
soldiers were suffering from hunger
before they saw 'a battle or heard a
gun. When lighting actually began
all their difficulties were Increased. It
is painful to contemplate.

I'nder these conditions the Turkish
army ought never to have advanced
beyond the line of I.ule I'.urgas. They
should have taken up strong positions
here: w aited to get all their army to-

gether; trained rholr men and put
them into sympathy with their offi-
cers.

My tills time nil the world knows
that the liulgriritin army did not pur
sue the Turks beyond I.ule Hurgas
They waited nearly a week before thev
made their demonstration to try (he
strength of the Turkish army at Cha-talj-

There has never been a pitched
battle there, and now peace negotia-
tion.' are going on. The Turk is not
driven out of Kurope. nor do I be-
lieve that he will be now. Constanti-
nople will remain under the Turkish
government, and u strip of territory
the rlze of which will be determined
by negotiations.

While the newspupers have been
tilled with accounts of the condition
of Constantinople, filled with refugees
and soldiers driven back upon the city
and while they have been describing
scenes here "only rivalled by the
scenes in Dante's Inferno," we have
been living in Constantinople in peace
and quietness. There has been no
bloodshed here, and tot government
has maintained order with great firm-
ness. We should remember that Kia-m- ll

Pasha's Kovernment tiok up the
work after the committee ,of union
and progress cabinet had been turned
out, soon after the beginning of the
war. And least that we can say about
the committee of Union and progress
Is that its name Is a misnomer for the
committee stood neither for union nor
for progress.

No Serious Disorder.
Klamll Pasha's cabinet had a hard

tusk. They Inherited the wnr, thearmy was what the committee of
union and progress had made It, and
the country was tilled with their ap-
pointees In office. There has been no
serious disorder in this city during the
war. Robert college has not missed
one day of lessons. The greatest dan-
ger was In the provinces. As of old.
when any trouble arose In the Romat;
empire, they cried, "The Chrlstliins to
the lions!" so In the Turkish empire
the Christian have usually suffered
when things went wrong. The Arme-
nian pntrlnrch and his council have
Iwen In great anxiety for .their people
In Adana, In the Hltlls and Van Re-
gion, and In other parts, and they had
reason to be anxious. We all shared
their anxiety and do yet. But there
has been no general massacre In the
Aolatlr provinces. There have been
disorders and some lives have been
lost, but nothing like what we feared
has fjken plnce, and we who know the
country are sure that there would
have been very, serious massacres
there hud not the government exer-
cises a strong control over ths turbu-
lent populations.

This war Is saddening to all who
love Turkey and the Turks. It has
drawn upon our sympathies and has
shocked us with Its horrors, but there
Is a bright side which has not ap-
peared In ths newspapers, and that Is
the dignity, strength and wisdom of
ths government, struggling against
tremendous difficulties to keep order
and accomplish Its task.

There Is one other thing I must
spenk of, though I find It difficult to
write about It. When things were so
congested that ths government could
not even feed Its soldiers. It was not
to he expected that the hospital ser-
vice and ths- - cars of ths wounded
would be perfect. Ths hospitals that
were organised In Constantinople at
ths outbreak of the war were well
quipped, clean and ready for their

work, but when ths Wounded tilled
these, and they ha4 to provide more.
tney look barracks which were

WOOL AND COTTON BLANKETS, ALL FIXTURES
SAFE, HORSE AND WAGON, ETC.

Remember Saturday Morning,

iO LIGHTLY FURNITURE 0
16 NORTH PACK SQUARE.

J. STERN, Auctioneer

TODAY:

INCLUDING LARGE

11 O'clock
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ILL KB IN WORLD

Plan of the Work

Suggested by Prof. Leo

Rich Lewis.

l!y Associated Press.
PotiRhkeepale, N. Y.f Jan. ., Thev

project of cataloguing all the music
In existence so that one could place a
thumb fiullkly uinin any of the melo-
dies of the world Is the unkiue propo-
sition presented to the nntlonal asso-
ciation of music teachers In conven-
tion here.

Prof. Io Rich Lewis of, Tutrs col-leg-

bead of the department of mu-
sic of that Institution, who already
has catalogued 80.000 melodies, sug- -'

the extension of this on a co-
operative basis by which musical au-
thorities and libraries all over the
world should aid, the original cata-
logue to be placed In some national
library or university under a compe-
tent curator where Its Information
would be accessible to the world.
Prof. lrwia said a complete Index
would he Invaluable for the discovery
of the identity pf various melodies
that come to life from time to time,
vaguely traceable to previous compo-
sition. He believed that piracy In ma-l- o

would receive a great setback.

Beroes Beauties,
Among the jrotinfc' ladles nf Borneo

elongated par lobea fc considered a
mark of

PRINCESS THEATRE

The Picture House of Quality

LE

THAT PUIS FOB ITSELF

Industrial Work in Gary

School Was Worth More

Than Cost.

' "Industrial work In ths schools of
(Jury, Intl.) made money Instead of
costing money during the past year,"
says Ir. P. P. Claxton, United, Ktr
commissioner of education. "V.'hon
the school authorities In (Jury came to
sum up the results of the work In the
trade courses they found that the
three department of printing, 'cabi-
net work, and painting lied to their
rredit a profit of IS7B.4S. This la real

alue, too; the pupils made article
that wore needed In the school: If
they had not made them In the school
ahopa the authorities would have hr.d
to purraae them In the open market
nt a total pries of seven or eight
1'ioiisund dollars."

The commissioner then (Ives the
flgur for each of the trade classes In
I he Gary schotila, iui reported by o. K.

it I0ik. in churg of the induatrlul
Instruction. In thv printing depart-lut-t- it

the value of the wr1t produced
wa 1 B7JOS. The auliiry expense
was IMN3.49 and aupplli-- s cost 3 1 4.

r ay t r C ' '"e, tl.st tl

leaving a net In m- in favor of the
shop of $17.i,4:!. There w"n 2,", in
the printing clue, so Insteud of tigur-Im- r

the per capita cost of the Indus-
trial training of those pupils, It was
possible to llmire h dellnlte contribu-
tion by each pupil to the wealth or
the community.

"In thu cabinet department," says
lr. t'laxton, "the product wax valued
at I StiOH.nl. and the expense was
131.15. 3", leaving it liulnnce or $4'i3.4S
in favor of the carpenters. Similarly,
the painting department of the school
showed a 'business' of fism.25 and
no expense of $1344.73, ,or a clear
prollt of 248.&2,

'fiary'a conspicuous success .with
Industrial training lean Interesting In-

dication of 'the' spread of the modern
movement for vocational education,
which Insists I hat in addition to tench-In- n

the recognlxed branches the
re hoot must give Instruction In those
suhjoctt that are of most Immediate
value to the community which sup-
ports It. In Gary the dominant In-
terest Is trade education; In rural dis-
tricts it la largely agriculture; In the
cities It may1 he stenography, type-writin-

and other commercial
branches. In any case. It Is coming
to he felt more and more that an ed-

ucational system Is Incomplete that
falls to provide vocational training for
Its rltlsens."

President of Pi dice Chlefa Irrail.
fBy Associated Press)

Ellxalieth. N. J.. Jan. 1 Omvrgs C.
Tonny, president of the International
Association or Police Chiefs, ami for
29 years chief of pollc of this city,
died bust night after a long Illness.
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PROGRAM
An Old Reporter, prama. ..Edison
The Pony Express Girl, Drama. Kalem
Carmen of TLo Isles, Drama. . .Selig

MUSIC BY PRINCESS 0RCHISTRA

Open from, 10 a. m. to 11 pi ni.

Adults' lOc Children 5c.
Superior Court for iiuncomt.edirty, and the people who had cha Count, N. C. 2,'D--


